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            	                    [image: 🤩 Last minute Aurora adventure to Ribblehead Viaduct last night with @astrohbf & @h10astro 🌌 First time visiting Ribblehead (in my adult life at least). Been on my list for years but the light pollution behind the bridge wouldn't usually be worth the drive for Milky Way shooting, however some surprise Aurora to the North and possibly a red band of S.t.e.v.e. ?! - Strong Thermal Emission Velocity Enhancement (captured in other shots, not here) made it a decent location! The new @viltrox.official 16mm f1.8 lens got it's first astro use too! Lots more shots to process, but here's a quick @lightroom Mobile edit with a bit of @topazlabs Denoise]
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            	                    [image: Surprise Wedding Magician - the perfect gift 🎁 So grateful to Kirsty & Matt, who hired me for their wedding almost 11 years ago and then several family parties since 🙏 Kicking off the first wedding of 2024 in the first week of January by hiring me as a total surprise gift for their friends Nat & Jake for an hour of table magic after the wedding breakfast meal at @weddingsatthefleece Here's a few words from the Groom himself: "Oliver, thank you so much for making our special day so magical. You are fantastic at what you do. All of our guests are still questioning how you did it 😀 You had the whole rooms attention... you did that. What a perfect performer you are... you sir are are a very good at your job and a lovely character. I have recommended you to so many. I hope to see your tricks again!" 🥰 If you're looking for a mind blowing way to leave an impact at your next event, or an extra special gift to treat loved ones - surprise magic ALWAYS goes down an absolute storm 🤯🥳 Get in touch - link in bio www.leedsmagician.co.uk]
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            Hannah Who Draws
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                I saw Oliver at my friend Emma's wedding back in September. He was absolutely brilliant. Me and all the other guests were blown away but his tricks. I highly recommend.
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                Oliver came to our daughter’s first birthday party meal and entertained all the family with his incredible tricks. We all loved it and will definitely book Oliver again!
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                I booked Oliver for our work Christmas party in December. Communication before the event was great, he is professional, arrived on time and a delight to work with.

His magic was fantastic, he worked the room so smoothly and people loved it! He even brought personalised magic tricks for our directors which was a nice little touch. Highly recommend. Great ice breaker for an event!
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                We hired Oliver for our leadership conference and everyone loved him! As well as being highly skilled, he's also really approachable and reads the room just right. We highly recommend booking him for your event.
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                We booked Oliver for our Xmas party. He was great to communicate with before the event, he arrived promptly and professionally and “worked” the party amazingly. Everyone commented on how fantastic his magic was along with how lovely he was to chat to. The younger ones absolutely loved him and the other guests who usually wouldn’t be into “magic” really enjoyed him. I 100% will use Oliver again! He made the party really special!
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                Oliver entertained us at a recent dinner event and was fantastic, some very cool trickery and even left me with a couple of souvenirs of the experience. Highly recommend.
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                When my husband told me he wanted a magician to perform at our wedding, my initial reaction was a laugh and “absolutely not”! I was a dubious to say the least.

After checking out Oliver’s reviews & social media accounts, I still wasn’t 100% sure even after we’d booked, but he was so lovely to deal with and my husband kept telling me how amazing he was.

Well, the day came around and Oliver was just incredible! He spent a bit of time with us two first before heading off to wow our guests, and wow them he did! It was such a talking point, and everybody loved him, even now a month after the wedding people are still talking about our awesome magician and how amazing he was. He even left my dad speechless, which I don’t think I’ve EVER seen!

Oliver comes highly recommended, and I wouldn’t hesitate to book him for an event in future. Book him, you will not be disappointed!
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                Oliver was so good at my bday party. All his tricks were to a very high standard, he blended in and engaged amazingly with the crowd and everyone was so impressed. Would definitely recommend him to your event. Thanks so much for being a top entertainer on my birthday.
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                Saw the tricks today in the office party. Earlier I used to think most are camera tricks or paid audience for videos. But in person it feels so real. Oliver is lot more impressive in person videos can't do justice. Mind blowing. Too good.
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                Many thanks for your wonderful contribution to our Year 6 Leavers party at The Grammar School at Leeds at the weekend. The children are still talking about your amazing magic tricks. You were extremely professional and we were particularly impressed with your speedy responses to correspondence during the organisation stages. We would definitely recommend!
Posted on behalf of The Grammar School at Leeds
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                We booked with Oliver for the evening reception of our recent wedding, people were obsessed with his tricks and have been talking about them all week. Oliver was the favourite bit of the day for many of guests! We wouldn’t hesitate to book Oliver again and would recommend him to anyone wanting something a bit different for their event! Thank you Oliver!
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                Oliver was absolutely fantastic and definitely bought the magic to our party. Our guests were thoroughly entertained and amazed by his close up skills. Highly recommended!
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                We hired Oliver to deliver a close-up magic session for our students on a recent experience day. He was so professional throughout, whilst still being really fun and approachable. The students were absolutely delighted with his tricks, and he brought a level of excitement to the day that we could only imagine. We thoroughly recommend Oliver to anyone looking for some seriously spectacular magic!
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                We hired Oliver for our company Christmas Party and he genuinely left people speechless! Great entertainer and very friendly! Will definitely be requesting him again in the future!
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                Thank you so much Oliver for entertaining our wedding guests on Friday. We’ve had to move our wedding date twice due to covid, and Oliver has just been the most relaxed, friendliest, and easiest supplier to work with ever. He just made the process so stress free and calming, at what was probably an extremely stressful and worrying time for him and his livelihood. That being said, it was 100% worth the wait, and I am still on Sunday getting messages from people talking about how amazing he was “he was the best bit of the day” “I can’t get over him” “where did you find him?”. My ten year old nephew now thinks he has a new best friend, and wants to be just like Oliver too. Not only this, but Oliver is such a polite, genuine and lovely person to have around - couldn’t have asked for anyone nicer. Thank you so much, worth every penny. My only small complaint, is that I think my friends are now way more interested in you, than they are us!!! :D
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                This Man is absolutely incredible. He had us all dumbfounded at our wedding and I could not recommend him anymore! Completely 1000% worth every single penny and so so entertaining
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                Oliver came to a private family party, he was absolutely amazing, left us all mystified as to how he does his tricks. We was all mesmerised.
Cannot recommend enough.. If your wanting something magical with a Twist … this is the guy to have… will definitely be booking Oliver again
We was Spell Bound
Thankyou for making our party so very special
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                Oliver is a fantastic magician...he has performed close-up magic at a few corporate events and keeps the teams entertained, wowed and fully engaged. I would highly recommend him!
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                Oliver performed some magic at my son's 13th bday party last week.  His communication leading up to the event was amazing so I knew I could rely on him.  His magic on the night was absolutely fantastic - all the guests loved him.  He also performed some special tricks just for the bday boy which my son loved - would highly recommend Oliver!!
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            Allan House
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                We hired Oliver for a private party - an absolutely perfect choice. As a close-up magician he baffled everybody with his extraordinary skill. And as a relaxed friendly presence he felt like a guest with us rather than an “act”. We’d have him back tomorrow - if only for another chance to try and work out how he does it!
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            Oliver Smith
            14:42 28 Jun 22

            
                
                Oliver was booked as a surprise for my engagement party and was absolutely fantastic. He mingled through all the guests and his close up magic was an excellent ice breaker. Thanks for coming - Oli & Charlie
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                Oliver entertained students and staff at our Leavers Prom and left them spellbound. His magic is amazing and he has a great personality which everyone loved. Oliver has been at previous events we have held and we will,  no doubt, be booking him again. Thanks for adding that special something to our event!
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                We had Oliver come and do some magic when our guests arrived for our wedding reception, everyone absoultey loved his magic, our guests were shocked in how he did things. He made the effort to go and see my parents and thank them for letting him be apart our special day. Oliver was full of smiles, he chatted to everyone at our wedding. Absoultey amazing from start to finish. We would definitely be using him again for any event. Thank you for making our day full of magic.
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                We booked Oliver for my 60th party he was absolutely amazing (a comment echoed by ALL the guests) and we are so glad we booked him – a true highlight of the night.  He has an amazing talent no doubt perfected by hundreds if not thousands of hours hard practicing, but more importantly he has a naturally pleasant style and manner which people really do warm to – a perfect combination.
Special thanks go to him for helping our 5 year old granddaughter who was feeling a bit poorly and teary – Oliver spotted this and came over, knelt in front of her and did a couple of special little tricks just for her.  She smiled for the first time that night and it really was a turning point – she cheered up from that point on!
Thank you Oliver!
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                Great magician. Would recommend for any event.
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                Wow where do we start. We booked Oliver about 2.5 years ago now, he was amazing when when we had to change our date three times due to Covid.
Aside from how stunning his magic is (just ridiculously good) he's so professional, friendly, he was there early, left a little later than booked. Also took some fab photos (a dual job at a wedding?!).
Our guests loved him, it gave us a chance to have a moment as no one was interested in us with Oliver around!
Oliver is a modern magician, this was important to us, kids and older guests ones loved him and I don't think he missed a guest out. he left with a lot of new fans.
An integral part of our day and if you are thinking of a magician, he's so much more :)
Thanks again, Rosemary & Tony xx
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                AMAZING!! Oliver entertained our wedding guests in July and what an absolute hit he was, everyone commented on how incredible he is. Would 100% recommend Oliver, not only is he fantastic at what he does he's such a lovely/funny guy aswell. If you are thinking of booking him do not hesitate! Also to personalise some tricks just for us made it even better!
Thank you so much
Joanne & Rob
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                Fantastic!
Oliver attended our recent wedding celebrations at Wood Hall Linton and we had more feedback about his amazing magic than my beautiful wedding dress!
He spent 2 hours going round all our guests - adults and children alike - and everyone was suitably impressed.
Can’t thank him enough for helping to make more memories for us on our special day.
Alison & Tony - and all of our guests xx
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            Celia Roche
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                Oliver is a fantastic entertainer and a complete professional, having him at our wedding was a very easy decision, this is the third event Oliver has performed at for us.
The reactions of the guests at our weddings made for amazing photographs and he is such a great conversation starter, even on the third occasion he still blows my mind with every trick. He provides a personalised experience and our guests are still talking about him weeks later!
We would not hesitate to book him again and I am certain we will in the future!
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                Well what can I say, amazed, bemused or downright out of this world.

We first met Oliver at a party a few years ago and were blown away by his magical talents coupled with the lovely soul that he is.  So we had no hesitation in wanting to book him for our wedding day.  First attempt was in 2020 but Covid put an end to that and despite his amazing talents, even Oliver couldn’t magic that away, so a year on to July 10th 2021 and Oliver enthralled our guests on what was a perfect day.

To say his skills are amazing, unbelievable, just doesn’t do Oliver justice.  His tricks are so incredibly awesome and each one so different.  We even had a personalised trick, which was just incredible.

Our guests were thoroughly entertained and were still taking about him late into the night as he shocked and stunned them all.  Each trying to work out just how he did what he did but they couldn’t.

My only issue now is what event can I muster up so that we can have him join us again.

If you want your guests to feel extra special and captivated in awe of his magic skills, gasp in amazement and wonder, and are wanting an exhibition of fun, and to be thoroughly entertained, I would have no hesitation in recommending the lovely Oliver Parker – magician extraordinaire

Oliver personifies all that is MAGIC…brilliant just brilliant.
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                Thank you so much Oliver - you were AMAZING!!!  We are so pleased we decided to choose you to entertain our guests with your close up magic for an hour or so at our wedding. Everyone was stunned by your magic and you are still a very hot topic of conversation even now! We are so glad you were part of our special day. You were a delight to work with, a lovely guy, and so on the ball with correspondence  before the wedding which was great! We’re honestly going to recommend you to everyone🙂Our friends are still talking about the ring trick …where it mysteriously jumps on top of someone hand!!! How do you do that??? I guess it simply is magic!
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                Oliver was, quite literally and in every sense, astounding. He was professional, utterly charming and his tricks were extraordinarily good.

To be clear - we were a stag do - not an easy crowd! He charmed everyone and delivered above and beyond what we were expecting!

I can't recommend him more highly!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Barry Hughes]        

                
            Barry Hughes
            20:09 24 Jul 21

            
                
                I booked Oliver for a special treat for my wife's birthday. Really flexible and friendly approach from the start.
When he arrived, he became one of our group and was entertaining right the way through the hour.
How did he do them tricks???? We are still talking about now a week later!
Well worth it.
Our very own Dynamo with dreadlocks.
Thanks Oliver
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Debbie Hughes]        

                
            Debbie Hughes
            20:09 24 Jul 21

            
                
                Oliver was a surprise visitor at my 50th celebration last weekend. He had us bewildered and laughing in equal measures. No idea how he does the tricks but we loved it. He even slowed down the tricks so we could see, but we couldn't!!! Brilliant entertainment, thanks Oliver 👍
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Helen Dutton]        

                
            Helen Dutton
            07:59 29 Jun 21

            
                
                Oliver is entertaining and lovely to have around.He fits in with the event and guests.He is extremely good at what he does and I would highly recommend him for any event.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: bronagh kate]        

                
            bronagh kate
            12:52 19 Feb 21

            
                
                I hired Oliver for a virtual magic show at true Student. He ran an awesome show, was really interactive & engaging. Highly recommend!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Gianluca Walker]        

                
            Gianluca Walker
            22:26 16 Feb 21

            
                
                He performed over a zoom call for a birthday, it worked fantastically despite the limitations of Zoom. I would highly recommend him.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Annie Tran]        

                
            Annie Tran
            12:57 18 Dec 20

            
                
                We had Ollie for our Work Christmas Party and he was fabulous...even though it was via Zoom it didn't take away any of the magic and the whole team were truly amazed. Ollie was very entertaining and the team were still singing his praises the morning after.

We would highly recommend him for Zoom parties and once normality resumes, for all those face to face experiences!!

Thanks for thoroughly entertaining us Ollie!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Hollie Melissa]        

                
            Hollie Melissa
            11:22 18 Dec 20

            
                
                Fantastic magician!! We had a virtual Christmas party and Oliver was amazing, even over a video chat. He had everyone hooked on each trick and was very entertaining. I will definitely be booking him for future events, he is brilliant! Thanks for a great night Oliver.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: adam sargeson]        

                
            adam sargeson
            10:19 18 Dec 20

            
                
                Awesome magician who was really funny too.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Rachael Harland]        

                
            Rachael Harland
            10:15 18 Dec 20

            
                
                2020 has been a challenging year for us all and of course, the annual corporate Christmas party had to go digital this year. We were looking for something super entertaining and different to a usual Zoom call. We hired Oliver and he was just incredible. Really engaged the team, and was really personable and what an incredible skill he has. The slight of hand and up close tricks were just amazing. The team were in awe, cheering and laughing - totally stunned at how he was managing to pull the tricks off and so well. Would highly recommend him for any event. And we hope to get him back for a show in 2021 but this time, face to face! Thanks Oliver!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Oliver Harrison]        

                
            Oliver Harrison
            21:01 23 Nov 20

            
                
                We used Oliver for a virtual magic event delivered to some students - he was absolutely brilliant, really engaging, funny and with tricks that were genuinely jaw dropping. Would highly recommend him
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Jessica Rowson]        

                
            Jessica Rowson
            13:05 31 Jan 20

            
                
                From start to finish (and excusing the pun!), Oliver was simply magical! We had Oliver at our wedding - he was engaging, took the time to make sure everyone had chance to experience his magic and really completed our special day for both us and our guests. We would highly recommend Oliver for any event - professional throughout and his talent is just simply amazing!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Abbey Cassidy]        

                
            Abbey Cassidy
            22:29 28 Dec 19

            
                
                We first met Oliver at a wedding fair in Leeds over 2 years ago! I was that amazed that I booked him that night without my partners knowledge or a venue even set in stone!

Fast forward 2 years and we wasn’t disappointed! Oliver greeted us as we exited from the ceremony and performed part one of our personalised trick. He then wowed our guests with amazing tricks for 2 hours and finished with our personalised trick!

All night people asked for his details and complimented on how amazing he was! I would definitely recommend Oliver for any wedding or event! He brought a touch of magic to our day!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Jessica Harris]        

                
            Jessica Harris
            18:05 21 Dec 19

            
                
                My husband and I hired Oliver for our wedding in October and were so so glad we did. He was in a different class to any other magician I've ever come across and I've received so much positive feedback from friends and family. Not only was he charismatic, friendly and enthusiastic, he also knew how to share his time among all of our guests so that almost everybody got to experience at least one trick. The thing I loved the most was that he had a couple of personalised tricks up his sleeve especially for us, as bride and groom so that we didn't miss out on the fun. Thanks so much Oliver for adding a touch of magic to our special day! :) x
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Jo Wilkinson]        

                
            Jo Wilkinson
            10:43 17 Dec 19

            
                
                We have hired Oliver twice now for our company Christmas parties and every time he delivers.
He provides amazing entertainment and his magic is outstanding!
Oliver is also a lovely guy who is always professional and a joy to deal with.
Thanks again!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Maria Kaye]        

                
            Maria Kaye
            16:06 28 Oct 19

            
                
                We hired Oliver to entertain our guests at our Halloween party this year. Not only did Oliver arrive in full costume but he also had our guests completely captivated and questioning their own reality! What made the night so special was that Oliver's last trick was personalised for my family, which we absolutely loved!! If you're looking for a magician who is able to make each of your guests feel special and leave them completely in awe of magic then hire this guy. You will not be disappointed.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Tony Veverka]        

                
            Tony Veverka
            11:30 24 Aug 19

            
                
                Oliver had a tough challenge with us - a small intimate, family 60th birthday dinner but including children from 2 to 6 so a wide range of ages - and he was brilliant. Great magic of course - that had you mouthing out loud ‘how did he do that’ after almost every trick but more importantly really engaged with his audience, which took some adaptability given the age ranges. Especially good with the 6 year old who was trying to ‘catch him out’ but in the end was learning how to do magic - and so now has another hero and wants to be a magician!! Oliver - you were simply magic!!!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Charlotte Green]        

                
            Charlotte Green
            09:21 12 Aug 19

            
                
                We hired Oliver for a work party last week and everyone loved him. Oliver is very professional and quick to respond when booking, and is very personable and warm at events. His tricks are jaw-dropping - I'd recommend him for anyone looking for something a bit different for a work or private party.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Natalie Zinck]        

                
            Natalie Zinck
            13:50 08 Aug 19

            
                
                We hired Oliver Parker for a work party, he was absolutely incredible!  A week on we are still talking about how fantastic he was! A genuine, really nice guy with mad magic skills!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Gail Parkin]        

                
            Gail Parkin
            11:19 24 Jun 19

            
                
                Oliver entertained us at my daughters 21st birthday party. He is absolutely amazing, his tricks are superb, we wished he could have stayed all evening! I very highly recommend him, he really is fantastic! I can't speak highly enough of him.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Gail Parkin]        

                
            Gail Parkin
            11:19 24 Jun 19

            
                
                Oliver entertained us at my daughters 21st birthday party. He is absolutely amazing, his tricks are superb, we wished he could have stayed all evening! I very highly recommend him, he really is fantastic! I can't speak highly enough of him.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Adam Durnin]        

                
            Adam Durnin
            11:24 19 Jun 19

            
                
                Wow, what a guy!! We used Oliver Parker as the magician at our wedding reception at The Barns, East Yorkshire after meeting him at a wedding fair at York Racecourse a couple of years earlier. 
Oliver’s magic is out of this world, so many guests have commented on his outstanding talent. He is so friendly, and confident in what he does. 
He did his best to ensure all guests were treated to a trick and each and every guest was left amazed. 
He even added a few special tricks in for the bride and groom to make it more personalised!! We highly recommend Oliver!!!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Adam Durnin]        

                
            Adam Durnin
            11:24 19 Jun 19

            
                
                Wow, what a guy!! We used Oliver Parker as the magician at our wedding reception at The Barns, East Yorkshire after meeting him at a wedding fair at York Racecourse a couple of years earlier. 
Oliver’s magic is out of this world, so many guests have commented on his outstanding talent. He is so friendly, and confident in what he does. 
He did his best to ensure all guests were treated to a trick and each and every guest was left amazed. 
He even added a few special tricks in for the bride and groom to make it more personalised!! We highly recommend Oliver!!!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Neil Kennedy]        

                
            Neil Kennedy
            09:56 18 Jun 19

            
                
                WOW JUST WOW!!!!!!

We booked Oliver for our charity fundraiser and he was absolutly amazing!!! We would certainly recommend booking Oliver for any event you are holding and we will 100% be booking again!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Marysia Zet]        

                
            Marysia Zet
            11:15 19 May 19

            
                
                WOW - Oliver completely blown us and our wedding guests away. I can't thank him enough for the amazing time we all had! The guests reactions were priceless, everyone felt special:)

It wasn't just how good his magic was (and it was out of this world - I can't stop thinking about the ring trick!) but also his personality. All our guests commented on how nice he was, making everyone feel comfortable and at ease.

Some of our guests didn't speak English, but this didn't make any difference as he was so engaging and charismatic.

He expertly worked his way around all guests and ensured no one was left out.

Thank you so much Oliver, you were the perfect addition to our wedding party and we hope we will see again!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Marysia Zet]        

                
            Marysia Zet
            11:15 19 May 19

            
                
                WOW - Oliver completely blown us and our wedding guests away. I can't thank him enough for the amazing time we all had! The guests reactions were priceless, everyone felt special:)

It wasn't just how good his magic was (and it was out of this world - I can't stop thinking about the ring trick!) but also his personality. All our guests commented on how nice he was, making everyone feel comfortable and at ease.

Some of our guests didn't speak English, but this didn't make any difference as he was so engaging and charismatic.

He expertly worked his way around all guests and ensured no one was left out.

Thank you so much Oliver, you were the perfect addition to our wedding party and we hope we will see again!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Christopher Lambert]        

                
            Christopher Lambert
            15:17 15 Apr 19

            
                
                Excellent magician, couldn't recommend him enough. Book him, you won't regret it!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: David Spragg]        

                
            David Spragg
            17:12 21 Jan 19

            
                
                Oliver's a great guy who you'd want at your party even if he didn't do magic. He does, and it's awesome – and everybody was still talking about him at breakfast the morning after!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Colin Tran]        

                
            Colin Tran
            08:59 17 Dec 18

            
                
                What an AMAZING event! Thank you again Oliver for such an awesome event, everybody was blown away by your magic and you truly made this a magical Christmas for everyone to remember. I appreciate you being able to accomodate for the last minute changes to the event order. I would highly recommend your services for anyone looking for the best magician in Leeds :)
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: John Merritt]        

                
            John Merritt
            08:28 17 Dec 18

            
                
                Mind blowing - Oliver worked my Military Christmas Ball and was fantastic. He was like a true magician popping up, amazing guests then vanishing leaving only puzzled faces and stories of what might have been. He paid that little extra attention to the VIP's which went down brilliant with the bosses.  Thanks again Oliver I highly recommend to everyone.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Richard Doxey]        

                
            Richard Doxey
            15:31 20 Nov 18

            
                
                Can i give 6 stars???
Absolutely awesome, everyone at the event was left speechless, great close up magic that blew everyone's mind.
Oliver's delivery was perfect and built a great rapport with guests - thanks, and WILL see you again.
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Jill Walshaw]        

                
            Jill Walshaw
            00:49 16 Nov 18

            
                
                Oliver did a charity event for me this evening...he donated his time and amazing talent to raise funds, without hesitation when I asked him. 
His magic..Wow...how does he do that?
This guy is pure talent and I would highly recommend...
Just brilliant!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Emma Sugden]        

                
            Emma Sugden
            20:59 03 Oct 18

            
                
                We booked Oliver for our wedding last weekend and he went over and above anything we could have hoped for. He is so professional and amazingly talented...our guests were blown away! And he even provided some personalised magic tricks for the bride and groom so we didn’t miss out! 
If anyone is thinking of hiring a magician for an event, we would highly recommend Oliver - great entertainer!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Danielle Ford]        

                
            Danielle Ford
            19:21 29 Sep 18

            
                
                This guy is Jesus reincarnated! We were blown away with his performance at our wedding. Amazing! And such a lovely guy. So many of our guests kept saying what a great, added bonus having Oliver was. Faultless skill & talent. Thank you!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Hannah Mason]        

                
            Hannah Mason
            20:47 19 Sep 18

            
                
                We have had Oliver at our last 2 Halloween events and are looking forward to making it our third this year. 

Oliver is a top entertainer and works our large crowd of party goers of all ages marvellously. I really enjoy hearing from guests about all the different tricks he has performed through the night. They are all perplexed and thrilled to have seen great magic that they just cannot unravel!

With a vast array of tricks up his sleeve, he also has an easy, entertaining manner and his tricks are always exciting. Kids and adults follow him round keen for the next trick and he really is the talk of the night. 

We hope to always welcome Oliver back at our events and you should definitely try him at yours!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Egill Fannar Halldórsson]        

                
            Egill Fannar Halldórsson
            10:50 14 Sep 18

            
                
                Oliver is unbelievable!

I experienced Oliver's magic in a huge New Years Eve party in Reykjavik, Iceland. It was incredible. Having him in the party was one of my most memorable experiences from my entire Iceland visit! 

Can't wait to see him again!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: The Reykjavík Food Walk]        

                
            The Reykjavík Food Walk
            10:41 14 Sep 18

            
                
                We hired Mr. Oliver Twist as a special guest for our Food Tour and ... WOW!
All of our guests were blown away - and left with a big smile!

This is THE go-to guy when it comes to making parties, events, tours (you name it) awesome!!

Highly recommended!
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Daniel Pétursson]        

                
            Daniel Pétursson
            10:34 14 Sep 18

            
                
                Simply the best! I hosted a big new years eve party in Iceland 2017. Oliver flew in and had every single guest absolutely stunned!
We had a lot of musical acts but Oliver stood out and made this a very memorable event for both my self and everyone at the party.

I won't host any future events without making sure Oliver is available to arrive and make it magical!

Thanks again Oliver!

10/10
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Lisa Hepworth]        

                
            Lisa Hepworth
            10:23 14 Sep 18

            
                
                We first met Oliver on our wedding day when he entertained not only us but all of our guests. Everyone was blown away by his magic. Oliver is very friendly and always aims to please. We loved him so much we recently asked him to come to our home and entertain at our 4 year olds birthday party. All the kids loved his tricks. I can't recommend Oliver enough. Keep doing what you do best. X
            

        

    

        
                
            [image: Harvey Burns]        

                
            Harvey Burns
            10:09 10 Sep 18

            
                
                Booked Oliver for my party on Saturday, he was absolutely amazing, very professional and just a really nice guy. Every single guest said he was the best magician they had ever seen. I would definitely book him again without any hesitation. Absolutely fantastic!!!
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            Kate Fearnley
            2023-07-05T09:29:43+0000

            
                
                                Many thanks for your wonderful contribution to our Year 6 Leavers party at The Grammar School at Leeds at the weekend. The children are still talking about your amazing magic tricks. You were extremely professional and we were particularly impressed with your speedy responses to correspondence during the organisation stages. We would definitely recommend! 
Posted on behalf of The Grammar School at Leeds
                            

        

    

        
                
            Laura Wilby
            2022-12-13T07:29:00+0000

            
                
                                Even before I saw Oliver do any magic I thought he was great - super speedy in replying to emails, trying to work our event into his schedule even though he already had a booking the same day.  Nothing seemed like too much trouble.  Then on the night Oliver worked the room effortlessly, and the magic he performed was AMAZING!  Blew everyone’s minds!  He’s a genuinely lovely guy who is genuinely magic! 
Would highly recommend.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Becky Hemingway
            2022-07-11T17:52:32+0000

            
                
                                We booked Ollie for our wedding and he was fantastic! 

The kids and the adults were amazed! I still have no idea how he did any of the magic tricks! 

We wouldn’t hesitate to book him again! Thanks for been part of our big day!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Phil Alexander
            2022-04-25T08:23:02+0000

            
                
                                We booked Oliver for my 60th party he was absolutely amazing (a comment echoed by ALL the guests) and we are so glad we booked him – a true highlight of the night.  He has an amazing talent no doubt perfected by hundreds if not thousands of hours hard practicing, but more importantly he has a naturally pleasant style and manner which people really do warm to – a perfect combination.
Special thanks go to him for helping our 5 year old granddaughter who was feeling a bit poorly and teary – Oliver spotted this and came over, knelt in front of her and did a couple of special little tricks just for her.  She smiled for the first time that night and it really was a turning point – she cheered up from that point on!  Thank you Oliver!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sarah Johnson-Rothwell
            2022-04-24T19:22:43+0000

            
                
                                We booked Oliver for our wedding in April and he was, as always, incredible!!! Oliver has been performing at various family and friends events for over 10 years and we couldn’t be more thrilled that he travelled to Derby to entertain our guests. Since the wedding EVERYONE has been commenting on how incredible he is!! Would highly recommend to anyone!!! Thanks again Oliver x
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lucy Finney
            2022-02-26T16:26:09+0000

            
                
                                Oliver came to Portugal to perform at our wedding and was incredible! 
We had to postpone our wedding due to the pandemic and were unsure if it would go ahead second time round or if Oliver would be able to make it, but he travelled from Germany and absolutely made our cocktail reception! He wowed all our guests and inspired some little magicians too. 
We recently received our wedding photos and videography and it’s brought back some amazing memories of Oliver’s magic. We’re so glad we booked him and would recommend him to everyone!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lainey Walsh
            2021-09-15T19:00:14+0000

            
                
                                Booked Oliver over two years ago just before the pandemic kicked in.
Finally got our wedding day and to see Oliver in person.
Wow was definitely worth the wait absolutely mind blowing. 🪄 🤩✨ Anyone thinking of hiring entertainment for an event this is your guy. Guests and we were astounded even got a souvenir for our wedding memory box!! 
Thanks again Oliver 👌🏼
                            

        

    

        
                
            Barbara Sheriff Steele
            2021-09-15T14:26:48+0000

            
                
                                Oliver came and performed his close up magic to our wedding guests, each and every guest was amazed in his talent, he was spoke about all evening and will be spoken about for a long time to come, personable, approachable he worked his way around the room of 100 guests showing his natural talents, for children to adult he was definitely a high light of many of of guests on our special day! Thank you Oliver
                            

        

    

        
                
            Debbie Wilson
            2021-08-21T13:02:54+0000

            
                
                                Oliver is fantastic. I booked him 6 years ago for our Silver wedding/ twin daughters 21st. Everyone was astounded by his Majic. Last weekend it was my husbands 60th. What better surprise than getting Oliver to perform for our family and close friends. His tricks are amazing, he ensures he involves everybody by going round to small groups. He's totally unforgettable.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Chris Wood
            2021-08-19T10:36:15+0000

            
                
                                Oliver is extremely professional, captivated all ages. Very welcoming and approachable. Would highly recommend Oliver.

Thank you
                            

        

    

        
                
            Charlotte Pedley
            2021-08-17T19:53:22+0000

            
                
                                We were lucky enough to experience Oliver’s first class talent at a wedding we attended last week. He was just amazing!! 
His tricks and enthusiasm had all guests fascinated from young, to old - my 6 year old daughter still talks about ‘the magic man’ and how magic he really was. She was as drawn in by his tricks as my husband who was well and truly mind blown… as we all were! 
I can’t recommend Oliver enough for anyone who is wanting to be entertained at an upcoming event. You really won’t be disappointed! 🪄
                            

        

    

        
                
            Katharine Anne Kasher
            2021-08-01T20:28:45+0000

            
                
                                Oliver! What can I say?! My friend said that she wished she had a camera to capture my face when you arrived at my party last night, I was SO happy to see you! My wish came true!! I absolutely loved your magic at our wedding seven years ago and all this time later you did the same again. There aren’t the right words to describe you, ‘mind blowing’ and ‘amazing’ just don’t do you or your talent enough justice. Your magic is another level, it’s the kind of thing you see on tv and don’t believe it’s real. I was left completely speechless time and time again! 
I honestly cannot recommend you highly enough, I feel incredibly lucky to have had you in our company, you’re a true gentleman not to mention the best magician I have ever seen. Thank you for coming to my party and I hope to see you again in the not so distant future. Katharine xx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Pranav Sood
            2021-08-01T18:07:48+0000

            
                
                                Oliver performed at my stag do and we all had an absolutely wonderful time. He is both extremely talented and a really lovely bloke. I couldn’t recommend him more highly. Thank you Oliver!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ben Rowse
            2021-08-01T11:05:27+0000

            
                
                                He did magic at a stag and absolutely rinsed my mates. Properly rinsed them. It was epic. Get him before he's in Vegas! x
                            

        

    

        
                
            Nigel Gray
            2021-07-25T16:46:56+0000

            
                
                                Oliver wowed all our guests young and old yesterday for a birthday and retirement do. 
We have seen Oliver twice before. 
He’s great. Gets a party going and guests chatting and mixing. Folk were talking about his illusions for hours. He’s a super performer, witty and enigmatic! 
Great start to yesterday.  Thx Oliver.  John and Nigel. 👍🤓🤓
                            

        

    

        
                
            Pam Beale
            2021-07-14T11:16:54+0000

            
                
                                We were all wowed by Oliver's skill at my sister's wedding recently. Highly recommend. A lovely, friendly character and some of the best magic I have encountered!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Becca Walker
            2021-02-19T19:27:15+0000

            
                
                                Had such a fantastic 21st birthday zoom party with Oliver. Best way to celebrate during Lockdown. We were all mesmerised, aged  10 to 60! Thoroughly recommend!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Medea Mahdavi
            2021-02-17T10:28:34+0000

            
                
                                Fantastic show last night Olly. How do you do that over Zoom - amazing. Thank you.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Annie Tran
            2020-12-18T13:04:33+0000

            
                
                                What can I say...amazing! 

We had Ollie for our Work Christmas Party and he was fabulous...even though it was via Zoom it didn't take away any of the magic and the whole team were truly amazed. Ollie was very entertaining and the team were still singing his praises the morning after.

We would highly recommend him for Zoom parties and once normality resumes, for all those face to face experiences!!

Thanks for thoroughly entertaining us Ollie! x
                            

        

    

        
                
            Thomas We
            2020-07-19T10:03:59+0000

            
                
                                Absolutly amazing skills! 
Its so much fun to see Olly perform his tricks and interact with the people.
It was the perfect entertainment at my brothers wedding and I would love to see him again! 😊
                            

        

    

        
                
            Melanie Scholey
            2020-03-24T18:26:58+0000

            
                
                                When my husband and I started planning our wedding, he had one condition - he needed a magician! And we couldn't be more delighted we chose Oliver. 
Thank you Oliver for bringing your fantastic talent to our wedding. Our friends absolutely loved it and it made for the BEST wedding photos you can wish for. 
Could not recommend highly enough.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jessica O'Kane
            2019-12-21T18:21:04+0000

            
                
                                My husband and I hired Oliver for our wedding in October and were so so glad we did. He was in a different class to any other magician I've ever come across and I've received so much positive feedback from friends and family. Not only was he charismatic, friendly and enthusiastic, he also knew how to share his time among all of our guests so that almost everybody got to experience at least one trick. The thing I loved the most was that he had a couple of personalised tricks up his sleeve especially for us, as bride and groom, so that we didn't miss out on the fun. Thanks so much Oliver for adding a touch of magic to our special day! :) x
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jo Lee
            2019-12-01T18:35:58+0000

            
                
                                Oliver is a brilliant magician and a must-have for any event to entertain guests! I would highly recommend him, you won’t be disappointed! His tricks are amazing
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jake Dilley
            2019-11-17T16:19:25+0000

            
                
                                Hired Oliver for my engagement last night he is unbelievable he made the night .
                            

        

    

        
                
            Vickie OSullivan
            2019-10-28T20:36:20+0000

            
                
                                I asked Oliver if he could help me propose to my bridesmaid and he was fantastic from start to finish. I hardly gave any direction, but the outcome was Amazing and I would of paid triple the price for how accommodating he was. All 11 of my girls where super impressed and I am one super happy bride to be. 

If anyone would like to have a look at what oliver did for me here is the video.  https://youtu.be/sqSgQ8rMn-E 

Thank you again oliver. 

You are amazing.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Maria Lindley Kaye
            2019-10-28T16:18:59+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver to entertain our guests at our Halloween party this year. Not only did Oliver arrive in full costume but he also had our guests completely captivated and questioning their own reality! What made the night so special was that Oliver's last trick was personalised for my family, which we absolutely loved!! If you're looking for a magician who is able to make each of your guests feel special and leave them completely in awe of magic then hire this guy. You will not be disappointed.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ian Green
            2019-10-19T05:38:58+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely super guy. His manner throughout and his magic captivated all our guests. He is definitely on my list to use again and recommend for any occasion
                            

        

    

        
                
            Craig Wright
            2019-10-06T17:15:56+0000

            
                
                                A true magician that entertains all ages and would definitely recommend Oliver and book again. Not a 🐇 and 🎩 in sight 😃
                            

        

    

        
                
            Pat Holdsworth
            2019-09-24T18:22:34+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for a Birthday party this weekend and he was absolutely amazing! He came recommended by a friend and the more I spoke to people the more I found out others had been to events where Oliver had entertained and they all said how amazing he was.
He did not disappoint! Nearly every guest has come to me saying their mind was blown and they couldn’t believe how he did it all. 
I would definitely book Oliver again for future events and would recommend him to anyone 
Thanks so much for helping the night be perfect
                            

        

    

        
                
            Charlotte Goff
            2019-09-16T17:44:38+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for our wedding to keep people entertained whilst we had our photos. Everyone loved him, coming up to us saying we needed to watch him too. 3 months on and people still mention how amazing he was and even been contacted from guests for his contact details! Worth every penny, get him booked guys!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Debra Hawkshaw
            2019-09-05T12:05:39+0000

            
                
                                Oliver came and did close up magic at our wedding and amazed our guests! We were blown away with his tricks ... we would thoroughly recommend Oliver .... just incredible!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Vicky Hutton
            2019-08-27T20:08:44+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for our wedding, he was amazing! We got to see two tricks which were fantastic and everyone commented at how cool he was.

Highly recommended!

Thank you Oliver for being part of our special day!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kirsty Burleigh
            2019-08-03T16:00:30+0000

            
                
                                He is a really nice guy, very professional from start to finish. He made us feel very special on our wedding day & everyone was impressed with his magic, the talk of the night. Thanks again for being a part of our special day x
                            

        

    

        
                
            Louise Kennedy
            2019-06-18T09:59:29+0000

            
                
                                Amazing!!! Oliver entertained our guests at our charity fundraiser. He was brilliant and had some amazing tricks that confused everyone!!!

Not only that but he is a great personality and certainly helped break the ice at the event and get everyone ready for the night ahead.

We will 100% be booking Oliver again at our next event and if you are holding an event of any type we suggest that you book him too!!!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Emma Durnin
            2019-06-15T14:00:28+0000

            
                
                                Wow, what a guy!! We used Oliver Parker as the magician at our wedding last weekend at The Barns, East Yorkshire after meeting him at a wedding fair at York Racecourse a couple of years ago. Oliver’s magic is out of this world, so many guests have commented on his outstanding talent. He is so friendly, and confident in what he does. He did his best to ensure all guests were treated to a trick and each and every guest was left amazed. He even added a few special tricks in for the bride and groom to make it more personalised!! We highly recommend Oliver!!!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sandhya Suri
            2019-06-11T20:29:06+0000

            
                
                                I first got to see Oliver’s tricks at an Xmas party and was so impressed that I booked him to come and entertain all of us at my sister in law’s hen do. Amazing tricks - we all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and would highly recommend him to liven up any celebration! Thanks Oliver 😊
                            

        

    

        
                
            Darren Todd
            2019-05-26T18:36:49+0000

            
                
                                Oliver came to our house warming party, entertained all of us, absolutely quality, highly recommended 🤙
                            

        

    

        
                
            Stephen Chandler
            2019-05-13T10:13:16+0000

            
                
                                We have seen Oliver at a couple of events and he is simply unbelievable and never ceases to amaze. We would highly recommend Oliver to anyone who wants something special at their event. 👍
                            

        

    

        
                
            Dean Baldwin
            2019-05-05T09:55:48+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver last night for a joint 40th / 18th he was totally amazing!! He wowed all our guests and made the night a special one.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Rachel Robinson
            2019-04-23T11:00:28+0000

            
                
                                I booked Oliver as a surprise for my husband on our wedding day 29.04.19, he honestly did the most incredible job! He had everyone stunned ... it really is magic! He fits in perfectly with all the guests as if he was a guest himself! Such an incredible act and honestly couldn’t recommend him enough! Perfect time to arrive just before your evening guests arrive! Thank you so much! Love the Robinsons xxxx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Tony Green
            2019-01-02T14:16:05+0000

            
                
                                Oliver, he performed at our Xmas party.    100% magic, great vibes and professionalism!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kerry Miller
            2018-12-21T13:14:11+0000

            
                
                                I hired Oliver for our Sky Leeds Dock staff Christmas Party he came highly recommended and I know why! Amazing tricks, seamless skills and a great person too......all my colleagues not only enjoyed his talent but his company also.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Maree Barugh
            2018-12-19T11:23:39+0000

            
                
                                Booked oliver for our A&E christmas party at cuckoo, absolutley amazing. Still can't understand how he does it but thats magic!!!
Worth every penny. xxx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jess Bickerton
            2018-12-12T21:20:46+0000

            
                
                                Always a fantastic night when Oliver and his fellow magicians arrive! Amazing magicians and the greatest guys! Such a pleasure to work with. Thanks for another outstanding event guys xx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lisa Mason
            2018-09-03T10:00:00+0000

            
                
                                this guy is absolutely amazing. very talented and always goes that extra mile to create magnificent entertainment. we first met Oliver at our wedding back in May where he entertained all of our wedding guests. he was so good we decided to ask him to attend our son's 4th birthday. the kids were blown away by his tricks as were the adults. I would highly recommend him. x
                            

        

    

        
                
            Bethany Hutchinson
            2018-08-18T14:05:37+0000

            
                
                                Oliver was amazing for our  wedding! He was covering for another magician at short notice but you would have never of been able to tell. He was professional, friendly and overall amazing! The guests loved him and I would 100% recommend! Thank you!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jill Green
            2018-08-06T13:33:36+0000

            
                
                                Oliver was fabulous - we are still talking about his tricks two days later!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Leanne McDonnell
            2018-08-03T16:18:05+0000

            
                
                                Awesome 
Amazing
Fabulous
Great lovely guy xx
What more can I say
                            

        

    

        
                
            Peter Braham
            2018-07-30T22:31:42+0000

            
                
                                Really, really good. Everyone at our wedding was amazed and impressed. We have no hesitation in recommending Oliver.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sean Michael
            2018-07-19T17:33:12+0000

            
                
                                TLDR: Book this guy, he will make any event spectacular

I came across Oliver's page by chance when I was searching for entertainment for my graduation ball I was organising. I looked at the reviews and watched a few of his videos and it peaked my interest. When I wanted to know more he was very easy to get hold of via messenger and we were able to talk about the kind of things I wanted. Oliver is extremely friendly and professional, it was a pleasure doing business with him.

The actual night itself, he was punctual and very well presented. One of the main reasons I knew I had made the right call with hiring Oliver was the gasps and applause that filtered around the room as he worked the pre-dinner drinks and then in between the meal courses. When I saw the magic myself, there was no denying that this is a guy who has worked hard at his craft, his slight of hand is impeccable and the range of tricks was superb. 

Not only is Oliver very friendly and talented, he is efficient and worked tirelessly to get through the huge guest list so that everyone was able to take home some magic that night.

When people came up to me to talk about the graduation ball, they could not stop talking about Oliver. 

If you want a night that people will remember, then Oliver is definitely a way to do it
                            

        

    

        
                
            Matt J P Ascough
            2018-06-11T17:58:05+0000

            
                
                                Totally amazing, recently was part of the Sold out Macmillan Cancer ‘Hopes & Dreams’ Ball at York Racecourse on June 9th 2018 and the guests loved him! Feedback was amazing about Oliver and Was such a major part of the night and will be booking again for sure! � Thanks Again, #MacBall18 Team.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Scott Cheadle
            2018-05-29T10:12:18+0000

            
                
                                Wow wow wow....Oliver entertained my wedding guests on Saturday and needless to say they were all blown away.. it’s been a few days since the wedding and the guests are still talking about how good he was... if any body is thinking of booking a magician for an event Oliver is your man!!!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Joe Mclaughlin
            2018-01-28T17:36:05+0000

            
                
                                Oliver really worked the rooms and wowed one and all.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Laura Russell
            2018-01-23T15:56:30+0000

            
                
                                Amazing !!!!  Highly recommend . All our guests loved Oliver .
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sam Murphy
            2018-01-11T14:27:32+0000

            
                
                                I booked Oliver for my wedding on NYE. He was absolutely amazing. Every single person was blown away by him. Honestly if you’re looking for a magician book now! The kids and the adults was totally blown away!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Faith Allen
            2017-12-11T20:41:27+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for my twins 21st birthday party on Saturday.
He was pretty awesome, friendly and polite... and his magic was amazing.  Everybody who was at the party hasn't stopped talking about how great he was.
Thanks Oliver, sorry you didn't manage to get to Germany before Christmas...
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jenny Martin
            2017-12-08T22:22:27+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for our Christmas party and everyone was blown away!! Not only an amazing seriously fantastic magician but a really lovely guy too! I would highly recommend him to anyone!! Thanks so much! ��
                            

        

    

        
                
            Bobby Parker
            2017-11-11T16:05:38+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kirsty Milner
            2017-10-23T16:23:01+0000

            
                
                                This is the second time we have booked Oliver, first for our joint 40th birthday party last year and then again last Friday for a 75th birthday party. Oliver is professional, reliable and great at keeping in contact with you leading up to your event. When it comes to the actual performance Oliver is outstanding, he amazes the guests with his tricks and he has such a lovely manner about him, that he puts people at ease straight away. You always know where Oliver is in the room as you can hear screams of disbelief as he delivers one trick after the other! We were so excited for him to attend our event that it was like waiting for Santa to arrive! There is no doubt that we will be booking him again in the future. Thank you so much again Oliver.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Caroline Raw
            2017-10-16T19:23:57+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely fantastic, we booked Oliver for our wedding in April and then again for my Dads  80th last Saturday. Everyone was talking about how good Oliver was and it's a great way to break the ice! I would highly recommend booking Oliver for any event. Thanks Oliver.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Claire Wainwright
            2017-10-01T23:26:46+0000

            
                
                                Just want to say a huge thank you for being at our wedding! You wowed and amazed all of our guests, you were absolutely brilliantly entertaining! Thanks again Claire & Paul
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ben Sanson
            2017-08-31T15:23:41+0000

            
                
                                Smashed it at our wedding. Really entertaining and wowed the crowd.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sarran Docherty-kay
            2017-07-30T20:19:28+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely amazing all my guests were very impressed with you at my wedding thank you
                            

        

    

        
                
            Tracy Parker
            2017-06-22T15:32:26+0000

            
                
                                I hired Oliver just to add a little bit of something extra to my garden party business launch last weekend. I never expected him to be as good as he was. He absolutely wowed my guests and stole the show! I even payed him to stay an extra hour, he was that good!! Highly recommend him and I will definitely be using him for all future events that I will be planning! Amazing!!!!!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Laura Lakin
            2017-06-04T17:04:21+0000

            
                
                                We booked Oliver for a party at our home. He was just incredible! Flawless, mind blowing magic. We had a mixture of ages. Oliver enhanced the night and entertained our family and friends. Everyone commented in how good he was. We spent the rest of the evening talking about him!!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Hannah Louise Butcher
            2017-06-04T15:45:43+0000

            
                
                                Oliver Is insanely talented.. Would highly recommend!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Susan Carter
            2017-04-24T09:00:48+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely amazing. Would certainty recommend Oliver he had us all bewildered at best friends wedding. I'm still trying to figure out how he did it, great guy really want to see him again �
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kully Sohal
            2017-04-01T20:36:54+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ashleigh Blackwell
            2017-03-18T19:43:14+0000

            
                
                                Thankyou so much for coming to my baby shower . You are absolutely amazing I have never seen anything like it . I am still amazed at everything u did and everyone was so impressed and I am definatly going to recommend you to all my friends for party's. I was so impressed and I think you are the next dynamo . Your magic is on another level !!!!!
                            

        

    

        
                
            David John Birkinshaw
            2017-02-27T03:04:48+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Hannah Ludkin-Jessop
            2017-02-21T12:29:09+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely amazing!!! I am still so confused now!!  Such a nice profession guy and fantastic at what he does. When everyone talks about my wedding EVERYONE mentions how amazing Oliver was :) I would definitely recommend him for any event
                            

        

    

        
                
            Paul Ainge
            2017-01-21T12:50:55+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Michelle Senior
            2016-11-29T20:14:14+0000

            
                
                                I hired Oliver for my sons 18th birthday party � after seeing him at a friends party a few months before , I was absolutely blown away by him and instantly knew I wanted to book him for my son as a surprise which went down so well with him and everybody else was raving about him! I would highly recommend him for any occasion he is so talented and should be famous watch this space.... Thankyou for making my sons 18th very magical �
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sally Moxon
            2016-11-23T16:11:53+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for our annual company Charity Ball this year, and he was great. He tailored everything to the fact that this is quite a corporate event (referencing our vendor sponsors throughout for example) while still maintaining a fun and light-hearted patter with guests.  He was amazing, and the feedback we received about his work from our guests was great. We would definitely recommend Oliver without hesitation.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kristina Daisy Rácz
            2016-11-23T10:52:26+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jess North
            2016-11-02T16:04:18+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sarah Murray-Bligh
            2016-11-01T00:48:30+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Christian Bembridge
            2016-10-02T07:20:11+0000

            
                
                                He's so good at doing his magic plus he's so polite he had us all at a wedding mesmerised really good time. Thanks.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Conor Appleyard
            2016-10-02T01:34:37+0000

            
                
                                Met Oliver today at the University of Northampton, incredible he made me and my friends really think magic is real!?! Super show would love to see again
                            

        

    

        
                
            Natalie Callaghan
            2016-09-21T17:23:25+0000

            
                
                                We booked oliver for our wedding on the 3rd September.. woow!! He is amazing and all the guests loved him young and old. Would reccomend to anyone 100%. Thank you x
                            

        

    

        
                
            Emma Fisher
            2016-09-19T17:04:54+0000

            
                
                                When I first met Oliver I knew I wanted to book him for my wedding, he met us to show us a little of what he could do and I was blown away!! He is very talented in what he does, and such a genuinely nice guy, my wedding guests were amazed with his tricks, I myself am genuinely convinced he really can do magic!!! Would highly recommend as he is worth every penny
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sue Bellhouse
            2016-09-13T18:03:49+0000

            
                
                                What a brilliant magician Oliver is and such a lovely person too.  He entertained everyone from ages 5 to 95.  Truly amazing talent.  Thank you again
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lisa McGrane
            2016-09-02T18:53:16+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for our wedding day on the 6th August 2016 at Healds Hall Hotel, he was absolutely brilliant our guests were amazed by his talent, he entertained everyone whilst we had our photos done and the kids loved him, he also made sure us the bride and groom didn't miss out on the entertainment, I would recommend him 100% to anyone, thank you Oliver for making our day one to remember Lisa and Mark X
                            

        

    

        
                
            Josh Masa
            2016-06-14T21:22:07+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Diane Dale
            2016-06-08T19:40:24+0000

            
                
                                Highly recommended! We hired Oliver for our volunteers' week event on 8th June, and he was amazing!  He kept everyone entertained from the ages of 5 to 95!  A true professional, thanks again Oliver!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ash Fa
            2016-05-30T00:51:08+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Mike Bradley
            2016-05-16T09:00:35+0000

            
                
                                Thanks Oliver. Fabulous magic and a really nice guy to meet. It made a big difference to our big day and all the guests loved you. Cheers buddy.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Sarah Bradley
            2016-05-16T08:34:54+0000

            
                
                                Our Wedding celebrations on Saturday were topped off by this great entertainment. You wowed the guests and bride and groom. An absolute must have to add that magical touch to a perfect day. Thanks Oliver. Xxx.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Amélie Golightly
            2016-04-29T15:00:42+0000

            
                
                                Oliver will blow your mind! Always ready to perform under every circumstance! Don't hesitate to hire him.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Jade Copsey
            2016-03-29T18:52:27+0000

            
                
                                Thank you Oliver! You really made my 30th birthday/Easter party great. You were excellent. I will definitely be booking you again in the future! Xx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Robin Hiseman
            2016-01-21T20:20:46+0000

            
                
                                A brilliantly talented and engaging young magician. He did tricks that completely flummoxed everyone and left us open mouthed in amazement. When the magic is this close up you have to be very skilful and confident to pull it off. Oliver has super talent in spades...and diamonds...and hearts and clubs!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ashley Harker
            2016-01-16T12:06:36+0000

            
                
                                Excellent :) could watch that alllll day and night !!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Gail Bambrook
            2016-01-02T16:34:54+0000

            
                
                                What a lovely talented guy Oliver is!! We have booked him twice and was truly amazing on both occasions. Absolute pleasure to deal with and cannot recommend him highly enough. Thanks Oliver for making our parties extra special! "Wow, Omg, how did you do that?! " ♠♥♣♦
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lisa Jane Elliott
            2015-11-30T20:44:06+0000

            
                
                                This was the 2nd time we had been entertained by Oliver and once again he didn't fail to impress. It's always great to see the sceptics in the room become believers by the end of Oliver's show. Even though we had seen Oliver before it's always fascinating to see all his tricks. We will be booking again!!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Vicky Green
            2015-09-27T18:51:51+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely brilliant and amazingly talented. Massive thank you Oliver for making our wedding evening so memorable, you had everyone astounded and brought lots of fun and laughter to our special day. Everyone said you were brill so credit due to you  xx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kay Shires Knight
            2015-06-19T16:51:03+0000

            
                
                                Amazing was fantastic at my niece's wedding mouth was wide open highly recommended  ❤
                            

        

    

        
                
            Martino Isoni
            2015-06-15T21:50:13+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Irfan Aslam
            2015-06-14T10:26:11+0000

            
                
                                Excellent magician
                            

        

    

        
                
            Waqaas Akram
            2015-06-13T14:26:12+0000

            
                
                                Had 4 us  absolutely amazed. No idea how he did it.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Gary Wilson
            2015-06-08T12:12:43+0000

            
                
                                We hired Oliver for our twin daughters 21st and our silver wedding celebrations. Absolutely amazing. Everyone talking about it. Highly recommended. Thanks Oliver
                            

        

    

        
                
            Katherine Gore
            2015-05-24T14:53:23+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Annabelle Wilson
            2015-05-24T14:51:53+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Terri Flynn
            2015-05-15T16:39:13+0000

            
                
                                I am still in complete awe after oliver performed at our wedding. Best illusionist I have ever seen.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Michaela Mills
            2015-04-19T11:49:18+0000

            
                
                                Oliver is BRILLIANT! He entertained us at Red Hot Buffet in Leeds and seeing magic up close is really mind boggling! Couldn't fault him, very energetic and was a really great in between courses break! Thanks Oliver! From Mic and Cris
                            

        

    

        
                
            Paul Greaves
            2015-04-11T14:13:14+0000

            
                
                                Mind blowing seeing it before your eyes! Definitely recommended
                            

        

    

        
                
            Garath Flynn-Edwards
            2015-03-03T14:15:29+0000

            
                
                                WOW is the only thing I can say .. People are still talking about you , thank you so much
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lauren Faye Potts
            2015-03-02T10:53:17+0000

            
                
                                We had the pleasure of Oliver performing at our annual undergraduate dental ball. Such a great edition to the night, had the audience in the palm of his hand. Everyone loved him!!! xx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Marc Snowball
            2015-01-04T15:57:07+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Paige Haigh
            2014-12-31T23:26:44+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Claire Bell
            2014-12-16T14:29:46+0000

            
                
                                Went to Red for our daughter's 13th birthday, Oliver came to our table and showed us his amazing magic, wow! I watched in complete awe,this guy was amazing!! Brilliant for all ages, with a lovely personality and a great sense of humour! My daughter was very happy too btw ;) , thank you Oliver!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Marvin Price
            2014-12-01T16:13:53+0000

            
                
                                Amazing totally blew my mind
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lauren Furnival
            2014-11-30T12:56:55+0000

            
                
                                Impossible magic ! Couldn't beleieve the tricks he was doing unreal and amazing !!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Luke Jennings
            2014-11-23T16:20:28+0000

            
                
                                Amazing, never seen anything so well done and mind blowing!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Philip Flop Harrison
            2014-11-20T23:08:10+0000

            
                
                                My mind is still blown.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Richard Carr
            2014-11-14T14:43:58+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely mind blowing, giggled like a child with amazement!! Magic!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Elizabeth Malpass
            2014-11-13T22:02:23+0000

            
                
                                Brilliant still don't have a clue how you did it! Xx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Bethany Coupland
            2014-11-09T19:44:10+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Alice Barker
            2014-09-12T14:41:02+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Mark Birdie Consterdine
            2014-08-30T14:23:59+0000

            
                
                                Seen him at the red hot buffet in Leeds showed me some  cool card tricks
                            

        

    

        
                
            Andrew Marshall
            2014-08-27T18:25:39+0000

            
                
                                Oliver, Kurt & I would like to thank you so much for entertaining our guests at our civil ceremony on Sunday!  Your magic was amazing & everyone was commenting on how great you were!  I would highly recommend Oliver!  He is friendly, professional and a very talented magician!  Thank you so much Oliver. :)
                            

        

    

        
                
            Michaela Nevatt
            2014-08-03T14:23:23+0000

            
                
                                MAGICAL...........
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kelly Winterburn
            2014-07-13T19:14:01+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely brilliant, still can't believe my eyes haha :)
                            

        

    

        
                
            Tom Riley
            2014-06-29T12:39:02+0000

            
                
                                Absolutely quality! Mind blown!
                            

        

    

        
                
            Robin Deione
            2014-06-25T10:29:22+0000

            
                
                                Really friendly guy with a great bunch of tricks, entertaining, funny, and good value. I haven't come across anyone not walk away smiling at the end of one his tricks.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ailsa Powell
            2014-06-16T18:54:27+0000

            
                
                                INCREDIBLE!! Oliver came to out wedding and amazing all our guests with his talent!! Massive well done...we enjoyed every minute and people raved all night about him :0) 100% would have him again. Thankyou for being so lovely and doing what you do best!! Xx
                            

        

    

        
                
            Daniel Bean
            2014-05-26T15:17:14+0000

            
                
                                Amazing, all our guests were blown away. Top magician and great guy. Thanks for making our wedding something people will remember.
                            

        

    

        
                
            David William Gordon
            2014-05-18T21:42:58+0000

            
                
                                Bad boy card tricks
                            

        

    

        
                
            Leo Sherratt
            2014-04-06T21:26:40+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Macauley Conroy
            2014-03-09T20:36:49+0000

            
                
                                Brilliant hope we meet again
                            

        

    

        
                
            Geoffrey Drew
            2014-02-27T20:16:09+0000

            
                
                                Oliver is truly inspirational and a likeable person that entertains you with great bewildering magic which i will remember for a long time. I still remember the 2 of clubs vividly.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ali Forward
            2014-02-21T00:15:01+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Kerry Scott
            2014-01-18T08:25:04+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Terri Waterhouse
            2014-01-17T23:46:09+0000

            
                
                                Oliver will blow your mind and leave you speechless! Just amaxing.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Benjamin Williams
            2014-01-17T23:29:03+0000

            
                
                                Oliver has done a few events at our hotel now and has been amazing every time! Not your average magician, oli will wow, amaze and break the ice like no others. But beware, he WILL mess with your mind!highly recommended
                            

        

    

        
                
            Lkewis Hackett
            2014-01-17T23:28:45+0000

            
                
                                A great showman and entertainer, fantastic at engaging with his audience so they take part of the magic with them.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Cliff Fox
            2014-01-17T18:01:39+0000

            
                
                                Oliver gave a great performance at our company event. I would highly recommend.
                            

        

    

        
                
            Emily Waring
            2014-01-17T16:35:32+0000

            
                
                                Booked Oliver for NYE, he's a lovely guy and an amazing magician, our customers loved him! Heard nothing but good feedback and certainly wowed the staff! He did performances to small groups and moved around to different tables which suited our bar perfectly! Great for all ages and definitely adds the wow factor to any event! Very glad we booked him :)
                            

        

    

        
                
            Andrew Blyth
            2014-01-17T16:18:47+0000

            
                
                            

        

    

        
                
            Ell Neal
            2014-01-17T16:02:38+0000
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							Follow me…	
                              Facebook
                        
	
                              Instagram
                        
	
                              YouTube
                        
	
                              Twitter
                        
	
                              Linked In
                        
	
                              Google
                        
	
                              TikTok
                        


						

						
					
					
						© Leeds Magician - Oliver Parker
						It looks like this is the end...
Nooooooooo!
But don't worry, you can contact me here to hire me for your event and keep the magic going:
Contact Oliver
					

					

					
				
				

				
			
			

		
		
                
		

                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                






		
	